RECYCLING GUIDE

DOMESTIC RECYCLING

FOOD/BIO WASTE

CARDBOARD/
PAPER/CARTON

REMAINING WASTE

DOMESTIC PLASTIC
PACKAGING

GLASS/
METAL PACKAGING

TEXTILES

TO BE DELIVERED AT OUR RECYCLING STATIONS

GARDEN WASTE

ELECTRONIC WASTE

HAZARDOUS/
DANGEROUS WASTE

OTHER WASTE

TO BE RECYCLED IN
DESIGNATED CONTAINERS:
Fruit peel/cores/
old fruit/vegetables

Bread, cakes and
pastries

Newspaper/copy paper/
envelopes

Advertising leaflets/
weeklies/
journals/
magazines

Dog litter bags/baby nappies/
sanitary pads

Plastic bags

Aluminium foil/packaging

Impregnated wood
Clothes/shoes

Grass/weed

Paint/stain/white spirit

Vacuum cleaner bags
Plastic cans/
plastic cups and boxes

Bottles and glass packaging

Caps/scarves/mittens/gloves

Leaves

Clean plastic wrapping from
meat, poultry, fish, fruit, berries,
vegetables and cold cuts

Milk/juice cartons
Fish/shellfish

Tin cans

Towels/bed linen

Twigs/branches

Pizza/cereal/yoghurt
- etc. cartons

Soiled plastic and paper/
wrapping paper

Plastic flower pots

Used kitchen paper

Packaging cartons/
cardboard trays

Empty rolls from kitchen
and toilet paper/egg trays

Brown container for
food waste

Blue container for cardboard,
paper and carton

Radio/TV

Non-recyclable beer/
soda water cans

Energy-efficient light bulbs/
light bulbs/
fluorescent lamps

Handbags/purses

Electronic waste and batteries
should be delivered at our
recycle stations.

Black container for
remaining waste

DOMESTIC CUSTOMERS
CAN ALSO DELIVER AT OUR
RECYCLING STATIONS:

Cardboard/paper

Vacuum cleaners

Toothpaste tubes and other
plastic tubes

Houseplant
(without the flowerpot)
Do not use plastic bags for
paper waste. Waste goes
directly into the container.

Batteries

Asbestos/eternit

Stuffed animals

Plastic bags from coffee/
snacks/chips/gravy with
aluminium foil inside

Do not dispose of
packaging material in the
food waste container.

Curtains/tablecloths

Styrofoam

Softcover books

Porcelain/ceramic tiles/
glass/concrete/
gravel and stone/rocks

Potted plants/flowers

Plastic bottles for detergents/
shampoo/dressings

Eggshell/nutshell

Iron and metals

Electric razors and
hair dryers

Domestic appliances
Metal lids/screw caps

Building materials and
woodwork

Chemicals/waste oil

Candles

Meat remnants/
small bones

Mobile phones/
computer equipment/watches
Glue

Cooled ashes/coal/
cigarette butts/snuff

Tea bags/coffee filters/
coffee grounds

Electronic toys/
LED-shoes

Domestic plastic

Metal tubes
Lamps
PCB/Chloroparaffin windows

Tomme snusbokser

Rinse the plastic in cold water, if
required. Plastic that is not
packaging, like garden hose,
plastic chairs etc. should be
delivered as remaining waste

Domestic plastic packaging is
to be put in the designated
bag from Iris Salten

Tea candle metal cups
The materials can be used, but
they must be clean, intact and
dry before being delivered.
Light bulbs and fluorescent
lamps should be delivered
at our recycling stations

Green container for
glass/metal packaging

READ MORE AT SORTERE.NO
SEE OPENING HOURS FOR ALL RECYCLING STATIONS AT IRIS-SALTEN.NO

Do not put garden waste in
the food container.
Black-listed plants are
remaining waste.

Glass/metal packaging
Electric tools/cords/
wires and cables

To protect the fabric until
sorted, please deliver in a
closed plastic bag.

Read more about black-listed
plants at naturvernforbundet.no

At Bodøelv recycling station
we only accept small electronic
waste. Items larger than a
microwave must be delivered
at one of the other stations

To be delivered at our
recycling stations

Seperate area for garden
waste. Attention! Cannot be
delivered at Bodø recycling
station (Bodøelv)

To be delivered at our
recycling stations

STILL UNSURE ABOUT WHAT GOES WHERE?
VISIT SORTERE.NO OR DOWNLOAD THE SORTERE.NO-APP

Spray cans/caulk foam

Other waste is to be thrown
away as remaining waste.

It is preferred for
hazardous waste to be delivered
in its original packaging

Remaining waste is what is
left after recycling

To be delivered at our
recycling stations

To be delivered at our
recycling stations

